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VOLUNTEER WITH US!

You may also make your donation through https://babes.give.asia/
For donations in-kind, please contact Jennifer at 6664 8588 jennifer@babes.org.sg
For Partnership opportunities, please contact Siti at 6664 8590 or siti@babes.org.sg
For Volunteering opportunities, please contact Pearlyn at 6664 8588 or pearlyn@babes.org.sg

We are always looking for volunteers to ��ll in roles in areas such as Marketing, Advertising, 
Events, Public Relations IT / Website, Management, graphic design, etc..

In addition, we are speci��cally looking for:

1) Befrienders
Befrienders must be at least 21 years of age and able to commit for at least 6 months. 
Befrienders are essentially a listening ear and a shoulder for our service-users to lean on. 
Having parenting experience is a plus in guiding our service-users in this new stage of their young lives.

2) Copywriters
We are looking for passionate people who would like to pen the courageous stories of our s
ervice-users to share with the world.



Greetings from all of us at Babes Pregnancy Crisis Support 
Ltd!

Welcome to the 2nd edition of our newsletter. The 1st issue 
was sent to all VWOs, hospitals, FSCs, SSOs, polyclinics, 
shelters and schools with whom we partner. This was done in 
conjunction with our increased presence on social media and 
an island-wide bus stop advertising campaign. In the subse-
quent months, we saw an estimated 50% increase in our case 
numbers and approximately 45% more interest from volun-
teers. Through the combined e�forts of our case workers and 
our outreach campaigns, we believe that we are getting closer 
toward ful��lling our mission to reach as many pregnant 
teenagers in crisis as possible. 

In the current issue, we want to share with you the journey of 
one pregnant teen, Hui Ling, whom we supported through 
our work. We also highlight the key events we have held for 
our community over the past six months and look ahead 
toward what is planned for the remainder of the calendar 
year. At Babes, we are incredibly grateful to our valuable 
volunteers and partners for your support, and would love to 
see you participate in as many of our activities as you can!

Let us all work together to create an inclusive environment 
that will help pregnant teenagers regain a sense of normalcy,

Calendar of upcoming events

BABES OPEN MIC NIGHT 2017
14th October (6.30pm to 10pm)

This October, Babes is organising our very ��rst Open Mic 
Night at Blu Jaz Cafe. Featuring acts such as The Latecomers, 
Aarti Olivia Dubey and bluempire, be prepared for a night of 
exciting performances surrounding the theme ‘The Morning 
Af�er’.

Babes Volunteer Bonding Session
29th November (7pm to 9pm)

Babes will be organising our very ��rst volunteer bonding 
session this December! It will be an amazing opportunity for 
volunteers to interact with other volunteers and to encourage 
the spirit of sharing and volunteerism. Expect nothing less 
than food, fun and new friendships!

Babes Flea Market 
December 

This festive season, join us at Tampines Hub for a day of 
fabulous shopping. Expect everything from food to clothes 
and accessories to satisfy all your needs. A portion of the 
proceeds will go to Babes to support our service-users. 



We organised our very ��rst Flag Day on the 21st June 2017 at Ra���es Place to raise funds to provide 
necessities such as formula milk and diapers to our service-users. With the warm enthusiasm of our 
volunteers, more than $2,000 was raised in just half a day!

It was a sweltering hot day but over 30 passionate volunteers came down at 7am to support us as 
tin-bearers. Many of them took leave from work just to help us and ventured to the farther corners of 
Singapore to help us raise more funds. 

Thank you all for your kindness and generosity! We could not have done it without you!
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To reach as many pregnant teenagers in 
need of support as possible, Babes does the 
following:

We journey with the pregnant teenager and 
deliver the support and resources necessary 
to ensure that her unique needs are met 
e�fectively, and that she is well supported 
during and af�er pregnancy. 

Community support is essential for 
nurturing an inclusive environment that 
will help our service-users regain a sense 
of normalcy. We invite the community to 
take an active interest in our mission and 
to o�fer their support. We welcome 
volunteers to share their time and both 
individual and corporate donors to 
contribute ��nancially and/or in kind. 

Our youth engagement & outreach 
focuses on creating awareness among 
young people of the help available should 
they or someone they know face an 
unplanned pregnancy. We also hope to 
get young people to re��ect on the issue of 
teenage pregnancy through forum theatre 
and focus group discussions.



This year, we organised our very ��rst Babes Day at SCAPE The Tree Top to give all our service-users and 
their families a day of celebration for the resilience they have displayed on their journey, regardless of the 
decision they have made about their pregnancy. Close to 50 volunteers were in attendance to conduct 
fun booth activities, including make-up, face paint, nail art, ��ea market, photo booth and massage.

It was a great opportunity for sta�f, volunteers and service-users to bond and mingle with each other. 
Our teenage service-users, in particular, got to enjoy a day where they could make new friends in a 
non-judgemental atmosphere of camaraderie, compassion, understanding and fun! 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our volunteers for their passion and enthusiasm for 
making the event so successful!

BABES DAY EVENT
12 MAY



AND THE THREAT OF BEING DISOWNED

My life up to this point has been a roller coaster – 
adventurous, scary, with dips and highs. Yes, I 
was a Secondary school dropout. And, yes, I am 
pregnant. I haven’t lived the life of a normal 
teenager but, at the heart of it, I just want the 
love, care and support that any young person 
needs. This is my story.
 
Coming from a broken family, I haven’t had the 
freedom that many other people my age might 
have. My mother works long and hard hours to 
support our family of ��ve but it wasn’t enough. 
My younger siblings are still so young and as the 
oldest, I felt that it was only right that I drop out 
of school and start working to help my family 
��nancially. I was 16 when I found out I was 
pregnant. I didn’t know what to do! I was too 
afraid to tell my mother – she would be so angry 
and disappointed.  How can we a�ford to raise 
another baby? My boyfriend lef� me when he 
found out that I was pregnant so who can help 
me raise my baby? Also, if my boss were to 
discover that I am pregnant, I might lose my job. 
There were many times I thought of hurting 
myself to get out of this impossible situation. 

Luckily, I con��ded in my friend who referred me 
to Babes Pregnancy Crisis Support. I was ��ve 
months when Babes counselled me and ��nally 
convinced me to inform my mother – I was 
getting bigger and it was getting harder to hide 
my belly. It was one of the scariest things I’ve ever 
had to do.  

My mother was furious when she found out. She 
threatened to disown me if I didn't go for an 
abortion but I was too far along for it. I must 
admit that secretly, I had grown attached to the 
little being growing inside me as well. It took a 
long time but with the help of my aunts and my 
Babes Caseworker, my mother eventually 
warmed up to the idea of a new family member. 

We are in this together! I was so relieved that I 
cried. The past few months had been a nightmare 
for me because I was so afraid that I had to raise 
my baby all alone by myself. 

I plan on working still to provide for my family. 
And later, I want to go back to school because I 
see how important it is to my future to have an 
education. Right now, I’m just so excited to meet 
my child and be the best mum I can be for her. I 
am grateful to my mother, my aunts, and Babes 
for being there for me, and for showing me that 
there is always light at the end of the tunnel. 

*names have been changed for con��dentiality purposes 
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